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Easy Cable
Afghan

Afghan measures approx 114 cm (45”) x 159 cm
(62½”).

RED HEART® “Comfort® Chunky”: Art N405,
360g - 4 balls of 4466 Kiwi.

Needles: 8 mm (US 11) circular knitting needles
(min 29”), One cable needle, Yarn sewing needle.

TENSION: 15 sts and 18 rows = 10 cm (4”) over
pattern. CHECK YOUR TENSION. Use any size
needle to obtain the specified tension.

SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS:
T4B = slip next 3 sts onto a cable needle and leave
at back of work. K1 from left hand needle, then slip
first st on cable needle to left hand needle in front of
other 2 sts. Knit these 2 sts. Knit first st slipped from
cable needle.

AFGHAN

Cast on 130 sts. Do not join. Working back and
forth across needle, proceed as follows: Knit 4 rows.

Next row: Knit, increase 20 stitches evenly across
this row (150 sts).

Proceed in pat as follows:

1st row: (right side). K3. P2. *yb. Sl1P. K2. Sl1P. yf.
P4. Rep from * to last 9 sts. yb. Sl1P. K2. Sl1P. yf.
P2. K3.

2nd row: K5. *yf. Sl1P. yb K2. yf. Sl1P. yb. K4. Rep
from * to last 9 sts. yf. Sl1P. yb. K2. yf. Sl1P. yb. K5.

3rd row: K5. *T4B. K4. Rep from * to last 9 sts.
T4B. K5.

4th row: K3. P3. *K2 P6. Rep from * to last 8 sts.
K2. P3. K3.

5th row: Knit.

6th to 9th rows: Rep last 2 rows twice more.

10th row: As 4th row.

These 10 rows complete one pat.

Cont in pat until work from beg measures approx
156 cm (61½”) ending with a 3rd row of pat.

Next row: Knit, decrease 20 sts evenly across this
row (130 sts).

Knit 2 rows. Cast off.

Red Heart® "Comfort® Chunky", Art.
N405, Solids - 360 g (12.7 oz), 410 m
(448 yd); Multicolours - 270 g (9.5 oz),
307 m (336 yd). 

ABBREVIATIONS: inc = increase; K = knit; mm =
millimeters; P = purl; rep = repeat; sl = slip; Sl1P =
slip next st purlways; yb = yarn back; yf = yarn
forward; * = repeat whatever follows the * as
indicated.  
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